CLOTHESLINE PROJECT
April 8th-12th
Kimmel Center, 60 Wash. Sq. S., Grand Staircase
The Clothesline Project provides survivors of sexual violence and their allies with an outlet for expression, and also serves as a way to educate the community about the issues of sexual violence on campus. Each shirt is the courageous voice of a survivor or ally who is breaking the silence. T-shirts and art supplies will be provided. Presented by Gender Violence Awareness Week www.clotheslineproject.org

HOPE FOR THE FUTURE STORYTELLING PROJECT
April 8th-12th
Kimmel Center, 60 Wash. Sq. S., Grand Staircase Health Promotion Office, 726 Broadway, 3rd Fl. (link)
Founded by an NYU alumna, survivors of child sexual abuse can submit their written stories anonymously online (www.surveymonkey.com/s/Hopeforthefuture), via email submission to health.promotion@nyu.edu, or by dropping them off in the Health Promotion Office, or in one of the Story Boxes located at the Kimmel information tables Monday-Friday 11:00 am - 3:00 pm. Presented by: Gender Violence Awareness Week, Hope for the Future www.hopeforthefutureproject.tumblr.com

STREET HARASSMENT
Monday, April 8th, 12:00 pm
Kimmel Center, 60 Wash. Sq. S., Room 912
According to a study by the CDC, street harassment is the most prevalent form of gender-based violence for people of all genders in the United States. From “Hey body,” to grambling, public masturbation, and assault, this interactive workshop will discuss where street harassment comes from – and what you can do to address it. Presented by: Gals for Gender Equity, www.ggeeny.org Co-Sponsors: Camp Grrl, Feminist Society

BLANKETED BY BLAME
Monday, April 8th, 7:00 pm
Bluestockings Bookstore, 172 Allen Street
In conjunction with Asian and Pacific Islander Heritage Month and Gender Violence Awareness Week, this event will explore gender-based violence as it impacts South Asian women through the use of a participatory play facilitated by SAKHI for South Asian women. Presented by: SAKHI for South Asian Women, www.sakhi.org Co-Sponsors: Asian/Pacific/American Institute at NYU, Manilat, Faculty of Arts and Science, NYU Asian American Women’s Alliance, NYU Center for Multicultural Education and Programs, New York Asian Women’s Center

T’AI CHI: HEALING ARTS FOR SURVIVORS
Tuesday, April 9th, 6:00 pm
Global Center for Academic & Spiritual Life, 238 Thompson Street, Room 475
Survivors of gender-based violence, and their allies, are invited to join in for a healing session of t’ai chi with master teacher Gabriela Belfiglio. T’ai chi is practiced for relaxation, centering, and increasing internal power. Many find t’ai chi helpful for healing and connecting body and spirit. Presented by: The Center for Anti-Violence Education Co-Sponsors: The Mindfulness Project, Center for Spiritual Life, NYU Student Health Center

TAKE BACK THE NIGHT
Wednesday, April 10th, 6:00 pm
Global Center for Academic & Spiritual Life, 238 Thompson Street, Room 388
Shatter the Silence and Stop the Violence! Join NOW NYU and “Take Back the Night” to make it safe for victims of sexual abuse. Take Back the Night is an internationally held event to protest rape, slut-shaming, and to support victims of sexual assault. Presented by: NYU NOW Chapter

CAN I (verb) YOUR (noun)?
Thursday, April 11th, 3:00 pm
Kimmel Center, 60 Wash. Sq. S., Room 808
Seeking and receiving consent means that we have to discuss, negotiate, and be held accountable for our actions. This is easier said than done! Join us for a creative workshop on navigating the complex world of consent. Facilitated by: Ri Marchessault, NYU Health Promotion Office Co-Sponsors: Camp Grrl, Feminist Society

CUP OF HOPE
Thursday, April 11th, 7:00 pm
Kimmel Center, 60 Wash. Sq. S., Room 802
A night of dance, song, performance art, and spoken word will spark our continued commitment to break the silence with dynamic performances and a chance to open the floor to the audience. There will be selected readings from the Hope for the Future Project for anyone who would like to share, as well as plentiful refreshments. Presented by: Gender Violence Awareness Week Planning Committee, Hope for the Future Project Co-Sponsors: Queer Union, NYU LGBTQ Student Center

HAVEN TRAINING
Friday, April 12th, 1:00 – 5:00 pm
Student Health Center, 726 Broadway, 3rd Fl., Main Conference Room
HAVEN NYU is a new campus initiative to increase support for student survivors of gender-based violence. The training prepares informed allies to create multiple “havens” around the campus for students to go for information, resources, discussion, and referral. All faculty, staff, and students are welcome to attend and can do so by registering at www.surveymonkey.com/s/HAVENNYU. Adapted from HAVEN UNC - Chapel Hill.

For more information, visit: www.nyu.edu/shc/gvaw
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